Tomorrow’s Scientists
Program
Transforming the learning experience

“Instruction does much, but encouragement everything.” wrote J.W. Goethe
to A.F. Oeser in 1768, and this is still true today.
Therefore, Agilent has expanded the Tomorrow’s Scientists Program to help
teachers create exciting curricula for students studying biology, chemistry, life
sciences, and related fields.
Innovative teaching tools are available to transform your students’ lab course
experience from passive to fully active, from “fixed to class” to anywhere, and
from theory to applied usage.
The program also provides special offers to use industry-standard
laboratory instruments including spectrometers, chromatography and mass
spectrometry systems.

Agilent instruments are reliable and robust, and therefore the ideal choice for multi-user
environments. OpenLAB CDS software is scalable and supports all chromatography systems.
Free data analysis licences for teaching are available. The OpenLAB CDS client/server
system is an interesting alternative for classes with three or more instruments since it allows
centralized instrument management and system administration.

Special Offers For Academia
Teachers or instructors responsible
for teaching classes in biology,
chemistry and related fields
may qualify for special teaching
discounts:
– Discounted pricing on teaching
lab equipment
– Multiple free data analysis
licenses with the purchase of
the operating software.

Transform your students’ learning experience

Your budget and time goes further with Agilent

The Agilent Tomorrow’s Scientists Program offers many
innovative tools to enhance your curriculum and keep your
students engaged.

Agilent offers special teaching discounts on your next
instrument purchase. With the investment into an Agilent
instrument additional values are included such as

Program Highlights

– Confidence in a future-proof investment that you can
upgrade module-by-module over time or mix modules
from different Agilent LC series and systems

Free data analysis
software

Allows students to analyze
data, anywhere

Free 5-year access to
CHROMacademy

Point your students to validated
content with interactive tools

Virtual HPLC

3D insight of an HPLC system

Free HPLC Simulator

Simulate chromatographic
conditions in real time

Videos

Take your students on a journey
through a mass spectrometer

Visit Agilent

Treat your students to an
exciting and informational day
with Agilent

How does it work?
Teachers and instructors who are responsible for preparing
lab classes may qualify for special discounts on instruments
and software.
Visit www.agilent.com/en/academia/education/tsp to
see how we can help you and to apply for special financial
support.
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– One software for LC, GC and single quad mass
spectrometer means less preparation and training time
and faster familiarisation
– Multiple free data analysis licenses for students’
computers
– Tips & tricks videos and webinars for optimising
your setup
– Self-maintenance tools reduce maintenance costs
– Proven industry standard equipment better prepares
students for their future jobs

